Commander of the faithful [AS]’s emphasize on his “Imamate”, “succession” and
usurping his caliphate by others in “Nahj al-Balagha”
Presenter:
Hello to all viewers worldwide and congratulation on the occasion of birth anniversary of
Imam “Jawad” [AS], you’re watching “Habl al-Matin” program. Hello dear master.
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
I express my most sincere greeting to you and dear viewers and congratulate Imam
“Jawad” [AS]’s full of blessing birth to Imam “Mahdi” [AS] and all viewers across the world.
Presenter:
Thank you dear master, I’d like you to say about Imam “Jawad” [AS] and also Sunni
scholars’ opinion about Imam “Jawad” [AS], do they have any sentence about Imam
“Jawad” [AS]’s virtues?
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
There are many things to say about Imam “Jawad” [AS] but I say some points briefly.
Works have been divided amongst “Ahl al-Bayt” [AS]
Spouse of one Maraji’ {religious reference} was sick in “Medina”, he resorted to Prophet
Muhammad [PBUH] and saw him in his dream. Prophet had told him: go to “al-Kāẓimayn”
for your child’s healing and resort to my son Imam “Kāzim” [AS], this person said: O
messenger of god! All of them are your children and anything they have, they have it from
you; are you sending me there?
Prophet [PBUH] said: we’ve divided works. Those who are dealing with enemy, we send
them to commander of the faithful [AS], those who demand spiritual things should resort to
Imam “Hasan” [AS] and Imam “Husayn” [AS], those who seeking scientific issues shall
resort to Imam “Baqir” [AS] and Imam “Sadiq” [AS] and those who have a sick person
should resort to my son “Musa ibn Ja’far al-Kazim” [AS], those who are on trip or have a
passenger on the way or want to take a trip should resort to my son Imam “Reza” [AS],
those who have worldly problem or family problem have to resort to my son Imam “Jawad”
[AS].

God gave Imam “Jawad” [AS] to Imam “Reza” [AS] when he had 48 years old and he didn’t
have child until then, even some guys doubted that what will happen to matter of Imamate
after Imam “Reza” [AS].
God illuminated dynasty of Imam “Reza” [AS] by Imam “Jawad” [AS] on 10 Rajab, 195 AH.
The length of his Imamate was 17 years; if Imam “Reza” left the word in 202 AH, it’ll be 18
years and if he left the world in 203 AH, it will be 17 years. And Imam “Jawad” was
martyred in 220 AH.
His contemporary caliphs were: “Ma’mun Abbasid”, Mu’tasam Abbasid” and he was
martyred at the time of “Wathiq” one of Abbasid caliphs.
The view of Sunni elders about Imam “Jawad” [AS]’s personality:
“Muhammad ibn Talhah Shafi’i”:
He says:
»«وهو وإن کان صغیر السن فهو کبیر القدر رفیع الذکر
However Imam “Jawad” was young but his dignity and position are so high.
» وال امتدت أوقات آجالها، فما اتسعت حلبات مجالها:«وأما مناقبه
His virtues are unutterable and expression is incapable of saying them and words are too
short uttering them.
“Muhammd ibn Talhah Shafi’i”- Matalib al-Su’ul fi manaqib Aali Rasul- p 468
2: “Ibn Taymiyyah Harani”:
Even “Ibn Taymiyyah” Wahhabis’ small Prophet says about Imam “Jawad” [AS]:
»«کان من أعیان بنی هاشم»«وهو معروف بالسخاء و السؤدد و لهذا سمی الجواد
He was amongst prominent figures of “Banu Hashim”. He had reputation of being generous
and honorable and because of his generosity he is called “Jawad”.
“Ibn Taymiyyah Harani”- Minhaj as-Sunnah an-Nabawiyyah- vol. 4, p 68
“Shams al-Din Al-Dhahabi”:

He’s one of the disciples of “Ibn Taymiyyah” and says about Imam “Jawad”:
 وبالمرتضی کان من سروات آل بیت النبی»«وکان أحد، وبالقانع،« کان یلقب بالجواد
» ولذلک لقب بالجواد،الموصوفین بالسخاء
His generosity was in the mouth of public, that’s why he was called “Jawad”.
“Shams al-Din al-Dhahabi”- al-Islam wa wafiyyat al-Mashahir wa al-A’lam”- vol. 15, p 385
“Shabarawi Shafi’i”:
»«و کراماته کثیرة و مناقبه شهیرة
Imam “Jawad” [AS]’s munificence was a lot and his virtues have global fame.
Al-Ittihaf bi Hubb al-Ashraf- p 168
“Khair ad-Din Zarkuli”:
And “Zarkuli” Wahhabi says about Imam “Jawad”:
»«کان رفیع القدر کأسالفه
Imam “Jawad” had high dignity like his ancestors.
“Khair ad-Din Zarkuli”- Al-A’lam- vol. 6, p 272
Many miracles and munificence form Imam “Jawad” in his childhood have written in
different books even “Ma’mun Abbasid was surprised by Imam “Jawad” [AS]’s high
scientific position, all of these things have been filed in history. If we had time enough time
I’d say issues about Imam “Jawad” [AS]’s munificence and virtues.
The first book that we printed in “Valiasr” research institute was “encyclopedia of Imam
Jawad [AS]” that was selected as the book of the year.
In this book we discussed Imam “Jawad” [AS]’s biography comprehensively and we wrote
about good tidings given by previous Imams [AS] and prophet [PBIH] about his birth, we
wrote the reasons of his Imamate about his personnel life and his interaction with his
spouse, children, neighbors, friends, opponents and enemies.
Then we wrote narratives from Imam “Jawad” [AS] about belief issues, theism, justice,
imamate, resurrection and Tafsir.

As for Quran Tafsir, we’ve written anything which has been said by Imam “Jawad” from
Sura Al-Faatehah to Sura An-Nas. Same goes for Fiqh narratives said by Imam “Jawad”
[AS] from “cleanliness “ to “blood money” and finally, narratives form Imam “Jawad” [AS]
about morality issues. Of course as I said it was first book of “Valiasr” research institute
and there wasn’t computer at that time.
When we started compiling “encyclopedia of Imam “Jawad” [AS]”, those who were involved
writing this book, if they didn’t have house they could get a house {buying-renting}, if they
didn’t have car they could buy car in another word if they had economic problem, it was
solved, we really saw Imam “Jawad” [AS]’s generosity and munificence while writing this
book.
Presenter:
A question was discussed on Wahhabi channels that when commander of the faithful Ali
[AS] reasoned his imamate. Dear master talked about this matter in detail in last session
and said issues from Shia and Sunni books showing that Hadrat “Ali” [AS] has relied on his
imamate. I ask dear master to say a summary of last session for those who couldn’t the
program.
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
Before saying the summary I want to say a point. Wahhabis discuss new doubt and issue
every day on their channels and make one side judge. They neither accept to debate nor
let those who call them and know little bit and can respond them to finish their
conversation. A 10 year old girl called them and said that I can prove the imamate of
Hadrat “Ali” [AS] in 5 minutes from Sunni books but they hung up on her immediately.
In here Sunni dears call us and ask their question, we like them calling talking to them 10
to 20 minutes and ask god that they call us and we can even give them all our time;
however dear Shias always complain that why you don’t gives us more time talking but it’s
not big deal, god willing they’ll see its result on the day of judgment and pray for us.
Not only on media but in cyberspace they have made some networks and say if there is
any Shia on this network debating us!!
Presenter:

On their own virtual networks not Shia networks.
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
Yes on their own virtual networks, if a Shia goes there and they feel that he knows
something they throw him out immediately.
I sometimes go there by a different ID to see what’s happening there. I don’t know what
they’re looking for; aren’t they ashamed of their ignorance?
Some who call us talk so politely like the guy who called us from “Bukan” but when he goes
to cyberspace he throws politeness, humanity and conscience away. They insult Shia
sanctities and Hadrat “Mahdi” [AS] and “Ahl al-Bayt” [AS] badly and if it’s necessary we’ll
show them.
From here I say to those who have made these networks in cyberspace; you who don’t let
Shia to write any comment on your pages and delete it quickly and don’t let anyone other
than those who are the member of the network to see them. I’m ready to debate with you
on these Sunni newly made networks which are in fact Wahhabi virtual networks.
I debate with you on you virtual networks provided you don’t have to delete what we write
and don’t have to let your hired guys to comment making fuss.
Presenter:
Master, do you come to Shia groups? They’re encouraged if they find out that you’ve come
to Shias’ group.
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
I go to “Nedai Shia” group {a Shia virtual network} anonymously and attend their debates
and see what they say. I have a recommendation to Shias which are the members of these
virtual networks, you should know that the value of scientific issues that you discus on
virtual networks is removed by inappropriate issues that some members say in there.
Some of dears and some of members say something that is blow the dignity of Shia that
hurts Sunnis’ emotions.
You say your main point; they can’t respond you and this is the worst insult for them and
it’ll be enough for them.

Another point is that dears who are watching our program in different countries including
“Pakistan”, “Afghanistan”, “Tajikistan” and “Azerbaijan” or any other country should know
that Wahhabis and Salafis have no benefit for them, in any country that they entered they
screwed up that country:
ً ق ْری
َ خلُوا
)س ُدوها
َ (إِذا
َ ة أَ ْف
َ د
When they enter a village, they ruin it and humiliate its nobles. And this they will do.
Sura Al-Naml / verse 34
They neither care about Shia nor Sunni nor any government or nation, as we see such
thing.
We always recommend Shias in any place specially Shias in “Afghanistan” and “Tajikistan”
who mostly watch our program should pay attention, you have logic, reason and should
introduce “Ahl al-Bayt” [AS]’s culture by you morality.
As grand Ayatollah “Vahid Khorasani” says: if they even excommunicate you, you behave
them peacefully. If they oppress you, try not to respond it with harsh reactions. If
government authorities accept my saying as a younger brother shall know that Shia is not
dangerous.
Sometimes there is misunderstanding and something happens that they would better talk
to each other solving the problem so that enemy doesn’t misuse and they should know that
if Wahhabism “Takfiri Wahhabism” in particular enter you country they’ll have no mercy
towards government and nation.
In meeting in which about 17 or 18 of Tajikistan elite professors attended, some of them
said: if one person in a family becomes “Wahhabi”, he will screw up that family; because
he believes that his parents are pagan and his siblings are infidel and look at them as
infidel and it removes cordiality atmosphere in family.
When he goes at work, he believes that boss and staffs are all infidel because he thinks
that he is theist as a Wahhabi person.

They see no one as Muslim other than themselves! I emphasize that dear Shias who are
hearing my sayings shall try to be in the mouth of public in obeying and practicing law in
any country that they live.
As for our discussion, they keep saying that Maraji’, scholars answer us that when Ali [AS]
relied on his Imamate!!
I said issues from Sunni books such as: “Sahaba virtues”, vol. 2, p 452, about commander
of the faithful [AS]’s reliance on his own Imamate, guardianship and his succession even at
the time of prophet [PBUH].
And we quoted from “Ibn Qutaybah Dinwari” that commander of the faithful Ali [AS] said
after Prophet [PBUH]’s demise:
»«لنحن أحق الناس به
We {Ahl al-Bayt} are the most competent people for caliphate.
“Ibn Qutaybah Dinwari”- Al-Imama wa al-Siyasa- v 15, p 16
And I also quoted a narrative from “Kafi” book- vol. 8, p 343 with authentic document:
»«شهدوا نصب رسول هللا (صلی هللا علیه وآله) إیای للناس بغدیر خم بأمر هللا عزوجل
In the event of “Ghadir Khum”, people saw that I was appointed as caliph by Prophet at
the instruction of god.
Presenter:
Thank you dear master, it was a summary of last session. One of doubts that Wahhabis
discuss on Zionist channels, channels which are cultural branchs of “ISIS” and terrorists, is
that why there isn’t anything about Imamate of Hadrat “Ali” [AS] in “Nahj al-Balagha”
book?
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
When we quote a narrative from “Sahih Muslim” and “Sahih Bukhari”, they say which page
it’s written, they know these books best books after Quran but don’t their issues. They’ve
not read these books even once then they claim that there isn’t such thing in “Nahj alBalagha” book.

At first they discuss this question, when we show them that issue from “Nahj al-Balgha”,
they say “Nahj al-Balagha” doesn’t have document. How is it that you say that letter 6 of
“Nahj al-Balgha” in which Hadrat “Ali” [AS] has compared his caliphate {with caliphs} is
authentic but other sermons and letters written in that book are not authentic. Anything
which is in their interest is valid and anything which is opposite of their opinion is invalid!!
I want to say several points from “Nahj al-Balagha” in which hadrat Ali [AS] has relied on
his Imamate:
First point: commander of the faithful Ali [AS] says in the second sermon of “Nahj alBalagha”:
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No one could be compared by dynasty of Prophet [PBUH], those who have been raised by
the guidance blessing of Prophet’s “Ahl al-Bayt” won’t be equal with them. Prophet’s “Ahl
al-Bayt” are the base of religion and steady pillars of certitude; hastener should return to
them and one who has fallen behind should join them.
Second point: in another part of this sermon, commander of the faithful [AS] says:
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Qualities and conditions of guardianship have collected in them.
Do you want Hadrat “Ali” [AS] to talk clearer than this? Qualities and conditions of
guardianship on people have just collected in “Ahl al-Bayt” [AS].
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Prophet’s will about Muslims’ caliphate and prophecy legacy belong to them.
They’re Prophet Muhammad [PBUH]’s successors, they’re the heirs of Prophet [PBUH]’s
knowledge; commander of the faithful [AS] said this sermon after Uthman’s assassination
and getting caliphate. After 25 years he got to his right and became caliph, then he says:
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Now right has returned to the one who deserves it, caliphate was returned to its main
position that was away from it.
“Nahj al-Balagha” {Subhi Saleh} - p 47
It means that when I accepted the caliphate, people obeyed my caliphate, right returned to
the one who deserved it. Do you want Hadrat “Ali” [AS] to rely on his imamate better than
this?
Right has just returned to its position; it means that it wasn’t in its place until now and had
been deviated. Caliphate, imamate and guardianship were in another place by now; now
that I accepted caliphate and you accepted my caliphate, imamate and guardianship, right
came to me and caliphate got back to its main place.
This sentence of commander of the faithful Ali [AS] is a sentence that all great eloquent
speakers and scientists and poets can’t make such sentence.
One of Christian scholars called “George Jordac” says: “saying of commander of the faithful
is lower than creator’s saying and beyond creature’s saying!
Third point: commander of the faithful Ali [AS] says in sermon 144:
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Imamate is juts in “Quraysh”.
There is a narrative in “Sahih Bukhari” book, vol. 3, p 1453:
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Commander of the faithful Ali [AS] says in continue:
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Imamate isn’t for anyone other than “Banu Hashim”. No one deserves it other than “Banu
Hashim”. No one other than “Banu Hashim” is qualified to accept imamate on people.
Nahj al-Balagha {Subhi Saleh}, p 201

Fourth point: sermon 67. Commander of the faithful [AS] was performing Prophet
[PBUH]’ “Ghusl“ that he was notified that some discussed the matter of caliphate in “Saqifa
Bani Sa’idah” and finally “Abu-Bakr” and “Umar” won.
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Hadrat “Ali” [AS] said: what did “Ansar” say? They answered: “Ansar” said that we must be
caliph and caliphate should belong to us. Hadrat Ali [AS] said: didn’t you reason those who
were in ”Saqifah” that Prophet [PBUH] willed that do good toward those who do good to
you and forgive their bad acts?! They said: how can it be reasoning for them? Hadrat “Ali”
said: if they were really caliph, it wouldn’t be necessary that Prophet wills about them.
It shows that they are servitor and caliphate belongs to another one. When caliphate
belongs to another they are said: if you get the caliphate, don’t waste Ansar’s right. If
“Ansar” were supposed to be caliph it’d be pointless that Prophet [PBUH] says: say to
people to keep Ansar’s right.
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Then Hadrat “Ali” [AS] said: what did “Quraysh” say? They said we’re from prophet’s
family tree and Prophet is ours! Hadrat “Ali”: they said we are from prophet’s tree family
but they forgot and wasted its result and fruit.
“Nahj al-Balagha {Subhi Saleh} – p 97
There are some examples in which commander of the faithful [AS] has restated on his
Imamate and caliphate.
Fifth point: Hadrat “Ali” [AS] says in sermon 74, when Hadrat “Ali” wanted to swear
allegiance with “Uthman”:
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I’m the most competent person for caliphate and all of you knew that but you usurped my
right. Swear by god I accept this government provided I’m oppressed but Muslims aren’t
oppressed.
Nahj al-Balagha – p 102
As long as Muslims situation is good and they’re not separated and others aren’t oppressed
and I’m the only person who is oppressed, I’m ready to accept this oppression.
Of course, Hadrat “Ali” [AS] has such expression in sermon 3, he says about first caliph:
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Swear by god he put on caliphate clothing but he definitely knew that my position in
caliphate is like axis in mill.
Sixth point: Hadrat “Ali” [AS] says in sermon 172 so clearly:
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Someone said: son of “Abi Talib”, how greedy you are towards caliphate.
Hadrat “Ali”:
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But you show yourself so greedy towards caliphate while you’re away of caliphate,
caliphate is special for me and I’m nearest person to competence in caliphate. I wanted my
inalienable right from you but you barricaded and didn’t give me my right and kept me
away of my inalienable right. When I uttered reason in public that caliphate is my right they
got perplexed.
Presenter:
Thank you dear master. Has the matter of succession been mentioned in “Nahj al-Balagha”
explicitly?
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:

It’s written in sermon 87:
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I’m wondering and why I wouldn’t be surprised of the errors of outspread groups with
different reasons in their religion, they neither trace Prophet [PBUH]’s step nor follow the
manner of his successor.
Nahj al-Balagha {from Subhi Saleh} – p 121
They neither practiced Prophet [PBUH]’s Sunna nor followed my manner as the successor
of Prophet [PBUH].
This is “Nahj al-Balagha” has been translated by “Subhi Saleh”.
Presenter:
So far it’s been proved that how clearly commander of the faithful Ali [AS] demanded his
right {in Nahj al-Balagha}, however our beliefs are not limited in “Nahj al-Balagha” but it
was Wahhabis’ question and Ayatollah “Qazwini” answered them.
Next question is that if commander of the faithful [AS] has mentioned and protested to the
matter of usurping caliphate or not?
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
There are many sermons in “Nahj al-Balgha” in this regard, I mention to some of them.
1: Hadrat “Ali” says in sermon 6:
َ م ْن ُذ
َ «
َ ًس َت ْأثَرا
صلَّی اللَّه عَ لَیه
ِ ح
َ ض اللَّه نَبِیه
َ َقب
َ َن
َ ت
َ واللَّه
َ ف
ْ م
ْ م ْدفُوعاً ع
ُ «»علَی
ُ «»قی
ُ ما ِز ْل
َ اس
»ه َذا
م ال َّن
َ -م
َ َّوسل
َ
ِ ح َّتی ی ْو
ِ
Swear by god, they deprived me of my right, oppressed me and looted my right and since
Prophet [PBH]’s demise they’ve been depriving me from my right.
Nahj al-Balagha- {translated by Subhi Saleh} - p 53
2: Hadrat “Ali” [AS] says in sermon 172:
َ م
َ «»م
َ دیک
»می
علَی ُق َر
ِ ح
ِ عوا َر
ِ س َت ْع
ُ َقط
َ یش و
ْ ف ِإن َُّه
ْ ن أَعَانَ ُه
ْ م
ْ َم إِنِی أ
َّ «الل َّ ُه
ٍ

God I complain of “Quraysh” and all who supported them to you, because “Quraysh” cut
out my family connection.
Perhaps it refers to the matter of the martyrdom of Hadrat “Fatimah” [AS] and Hadrat
“Muhsen” [AS].
َ م
َ م َنا َز
َ غ ُروا
ُ ًعتِی أَ ْمرا
َّ ص
ِ ع
ُ م
َ قالُوا أَ َال إِنَّ فِی ا ْل
َ ه
َ ج
َ م
َ ظی
َ «و
ْ َم ْن ِزلَتِی»«وأ
َّ ُو لِی»«ث
ُ عوا عَ لَی
ِحق
»حقِ أَنْ تَ ْت ُرکه
َ خ َذه وفِی ا ْل
ُ أَنْ ت َْأ
And they minimized my great dignity and colluded with each other looting my right, then
they said that we won’t give you this right {caliphate} whether you want to get it or leave
it.
Nahj al-Balagha – {translated by Subhi Saleh} – 248
3: Hadrat “Ali” [AS] says in sermon 217:
َ «
»ًسفا
ِ َم َتأ
َ ص ِب ْر
ْ م
ْ فا
ُ ت
ُ موماً أَ ْو
ُ م ْغ
They said: whether wait with sorrow and grief or die with regret
Nahj al-Balgha {translated by Subhi Saleh} - p 336
Look what a harsh expression it is! Hadrat “Ali” [AS] says: I asked them my inalienable
right but they told me: get it if you can and if you can’t, die with regret, commander of the
faithful [AS] said:
َ ن
َ «
َ ت َو فِي ا ْل
»شجًا أَ َرى تُ َراثِي ن َْهبا
َ ِح ْلق
َ ق ًذى َو فِي ا ْل
َ ف
ُ صبَ ْر
ِ ع ْی
So, I waited as if I had thorn in eye and bone in my throat. And by seeing myself, I found
out that they’re looting my legacy.
“Ibn Abi’I-Hadid”- Comments on the Peak of Eloquence – vol. 1, p 96
4: Hadrat “Ali” [AS] says in letter 36:
َ « »)ل اللَّه (ص
َ «
َ م
َ عوا
ت ُق َریشاً عَ نِی
ِ سو
ِ ما
ُ م
َ ف
َ علَی
َ ج
َ علَی
َ ج
ْ ج َز
ْ ه
ْ کإ
ْ َق ْد أ
ُ ح ْربِ َر
ِ ع
ِ - ح ْربِی
َ َد
َ « »وا ِزی
»می
ِ ن ُأ
ِ ح
ِ عوا َر
ْ فق
ُ َقط
َ « »می
َ ج
َ ا ْل
ُ وسلَ ُبونِی
ِ س ْلطَانَ ا ْب

“Quraysh” got united fighting me as they did so against Prophet [PBUH], may god punish
“Quraysh” as the result of their bad deeds and they deprived me of the reign that Prophet
[PBUH] had put for me.
Nahj al-Balagha – {translated by Subhi Saleh} – p 409
Presenter:
What did Hadrat “Ali” [AS] have to say untill these guys say that Hadrat “Ali” [AS] protested
to usurping his right?
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
5: Hadart “Ali” [AS] said “Malik Ashtar” in his letter to “Malik Ashtar”:
َ «
َ ج
َ « »عی
َ وال یخْ طُ ُر بِ َبالِی» «أَنَّ ا ْل
ده
ِ ن َب ْع
ِ - ه َذا اْل َ ْم َر
ِ ب تُ ْز
ِ ما کانَ ی ْلقَی فِی ُرو
ُ ع
َ ع َر
َ واللَّه
َ ف
ْ م
ْ َن أ
َ ل بَیتِه
َ م َنحُّوه
»ده
ِ ن بَ ْع
ِ عنِی
ْ م
ْ وال أَن َّ ُه
ْ َ(ص) ع
ُ م
ِ ه
Swear by god I didn’t believe and I never thought that “Arab” nation turn their backs on
Prophet [PBUH]’s advices like this and keep the caliphate away of dynasty of prophecy.
Nahj al-Balagha {translated by Subhi Saleh} – p 451
These are some of commander of the faithful [AS]’s sayings about rightfulness of his
caliphate and imamate and that his inalienable right was usurped.
This guy {Wahhabi} says: you’re insulting Sahaba! It’s not insulting.
Ayatollah “Safi Golpaygani” said: once I was debating with some Wahhabis in “Medina” and
they were incapable of answering me, they said: what is your opinion about “Abu-Bakr”
and “Umar”? I said: our opinion about them is the same as Hadart “Ali” [AS] and Hadrat
“Fatimah” [AS].
They don’t have to think that these expressions are harsh; they should read “Sahih
Bukhari” book, vol. 5, p 152, Hadith No. 4468. Expression written in there from commander
of the faithful Ali [AS] about “Abu-Bakr” and “Umar” is thousand times worse than it.
We believe that it was Hadrat “Ali” [AS]’s right, and his right {caliphate} was usurped and
there is no doubt about it but we don’t excommunicate Sunni because of it. We know them

our brothers and we expect them not to excommunicate us because we don’t believe in
three caliphs’ caliphate.
As for Sahaba, friends talked about them and if it’s necessary we’ll talk about them in
detail. As for Shia belief about Sahaba, Imam “Sadiq” [AS] says: we believe that twelve
thousands of Sahaba weren’t deviated and will go to paradise.
Late Shaykh “Tusi” says in “Tibyan” book, p 214: we expect many of Sahaba to intercede
for us. This is Shia belief!
In cyberspace they keep saying that Ayatollah “Jazae’iry” has such thing. We respect him in
high regard but he’s not our Marja’. Ayatollah “Angaji” says in “Anvar Na’maniyah” book, p
108: “The belief of Shia scholars is that reading some of the books of Seyed “Ni’matullah
Jazae’iry” is Haram.”
How is it that you don’t discuss the sentence of Sheikh “Tusi” who is Sheikh of sect and has
the highest position and is amongst the pillars of Shia scholars, he says: we expect many of
Sahaba to intercede for us.” As well as saying of Sheikh “Mufid” and “Allameh” and “Shahid
thani” who says:
َ ل
”ین
ِ ِحاب
َ ِجب
َ م ْن َت
َ ص
َ م
ْ َعلَی أ
َّ “اَلل َّ ُه
ُ ه اَ ْل
ِ ص
Why don’t so discuss their saying and amongst all scholars, Seyed “Ni’matukkah Jaza’iry”
has said something and you keep discussing it. Well, all scholars have rejected it.
You say, if someone {a Wahhabi} does “Ijtihad” and makes mistake in his “Ijtihad”, it has
spiritual reward. Well, as for Seyed “Ni’matullah Jaza’ri”, we can say that he was “Mujtahid”
and did “Ijtihad” and made mistake in his “Ijtihad”, not of our scholars accept his opinion.
I ask Shias not to listen to these Wahhabis’ nonsense talks. I ask Sunnis not listen to them
either, they are deviated, they destroy you world and hereafter.
I say Wahhabis that if you’re really right we’re ready to debate. If you don’t dare coming
here we can debate in visual network for Shia called “Nedai Shia”. You ask one question
and we ask one question as well then we respond and viewers will see us and judge. If you
want we can put debate text on “Valiasr” institute website.
Viewers’ contact:

Viewer: {Abraham- Shia}
Hello to Ayatollah “Qazwini” and respectable presenter Mr.”Hussayni” and congratulation on
the occasion of the birth of Imam “Jawad” [AS]. On Friday I called the program “question
and response” run by Mr.”Khedmati” and asked him if there is any narrative in your books
that says that “A’isha” has performed “Ghusl” in front of non- maharim {Mahram: a male
person (the father-in-law of a bride) to whom a female relative may expose her hair, face,
hands, and the extremities of her limbs without canonical prohibition, hence{ that he at
first insulted Shia a lot. Then I said why do you insult Shias? He said: not only in “Sahih
Bukhari” {a Sunni book} but if such thing is written in Quran you don’t have to accept it.
Then he asked me: would you accept if such issue were in Quran? I answered: Yes I
would. Then I ask him such question that he hung up on me. I want Master “Qazwini” to
explain if there is such issue in Sunni books?
Presenter:
Thank you, master will respond you later.
Viewer: {Azimi- Shia}
Hello. I want to announce that there is method through which we can understand if Hadrat
“Ali” [AS] is good person or not.
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
Tell us that method.
Presenter:
It seems like our connection was cut off. I don’t know what he meant. What can help us to
understand right and wrong are Quran verses and “Ahl al-Bayt” [AS]’s narratives.
Call us again or message us until I read seeing what you meant, I don’t know if you meant
special device.
Viewer: {Reza- Sunni}:
Hello Mr.”Hussayni”, I want to thank Ayatollah “Qazwini”, because I like him a lot and I’m
very pleased of him, there is doubt in my mind that I want ask him about it.

Several days ago Mr.”Rustayi” quoted on you channel that there isn’t verse about saying
prayer in Quran, what is your opinion about it?
Presenter:
Mr.”Rustayi” said that details of saying praying are not in Quran and there might be some
other issues that their details aren’t written in Quran.
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
Can you prove me If I ask you as your disciple that which verse is about saying prayer?
Regardless its details, I ask you as your disciple, which verse is about saying prayer?
Viewer:
We’re proud of you and “Velayat” global channel.
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
According to your information, if someone asks such question, can you prove saying prayer
from Quran?
Viewer:
I asked this issue from scholars that why our five prayers aren’t written Quran? The names
of 124 thousand Prophet [PBUTH] aren’t in Quran as well.
Ayatollah “Qzwini”:
This matter is quite clear; I’ve already said this issue that not only the number of the
“rakaʿāt” of prayer is not in Quran but prayer isn’t in Quran either. You hear this verse
« »أقیم الصالةand it means that “establish prayer” who has said that the word "الصالة
means prayer? Sometimes Quran says:
َ َصلُّون
)علَی ال َّنبِی
َ َّ (إِنَّ الل
َ هی
َ ه َو
ُ مالئِک َت
Allah and His angels praise and venerate the Prophet.
Sura Ahzab – verse 56
Is the word “ َصلُّون
َ  “یin here mean saying prayer for Prophet? Or in another verse god says
to Prophet to take “Zakat” from people:

ً ق
َ ص َد
َ ل
)کن لَ ُهم
ِ (خ ْذ
َ صالتَک
َ َّم إِن
َ ة) ( َو
َ م
ْ یه
ْ ه
ْ م
ٌ س
ُ
ِ َ عل
ِ ص
ِ ِن أَ ْموال
“Take charity from their wealth” “and pray for them”
Sura Tawba – verse 103
Is this verse means that you say prayer for them? Look the word “ "صالةin Quran some
times means “saying prayer”, and also means “praise and venerate” and sometimes it
means “praying” and prophet [PBUH]’s Sunna has specified them. Quran says in Sura AnNahl verse 44:
)یهم
ِ ( َو أَ ْن َز ْلنا إِلَیک
َ ین لِل َّناسِ ما نُ ِز
َ َالذک َر لِ ُتب
ِ َل إِل
And we sent down to you the Remembrance so that you can make clear to people what
has been sent down to them, in order that they reflect.
Look, there is different between when we’re said: « »لتقرؤه علی الناسmeans “read
Quran for people”, « »لتتلوا علی الناسor “« »لتبین للناسmake Quran clear to people.
( َصلُّون
َ َّ )إِنَّ اللin here the word “ "صالةmeans “praise and venerate” and in
َ هی
َ ه َو
ُ مالئِک َت
َ ل
this verse “کن لَ ُهم
َ صالتَک
َ َّم إِن
َ  ” َوthe word “ "صالةmeans “praying" and in
ْ یه
ٌ س
ِ َ عل
ِ ص
this verse:
”صال َة َو آتَی ال َّزکاة
َ “ َو أَقا
َّ م ال
“ "صالةmeans saying prayer.
َ َصلُّون
It has been specified by “Sunnah”; The “Sunnah” which has said that (علَی ال َّنبِی
َ )ی
Means “praising and venerating” and (کن لَ ُهم
َ صالتَک
َ ) means praying and this verse:
ٌ س
”صال َة
َ “أَقا
َّ م ال
“ صال َة
َّ  "الin means saying prayer, that “Sunnah” has said that “Fajr” prayer has two
“Rak’at” and “Zuhr” prayer has four “Rak’at”. The same “Sunnah” that has clarified these
issues has said: my caliph is “Ali ibn abi Talib”.
Viewer:
Listen to this doubt. Mr.”Rustayi” always says it. We say that prayer must be said. Hadrat
“Ali” [AS] says in “Nahj al-Balagha” sermon 199: saying prayer is at five set times of day.

Ayatollah “Hussayni”:
Look, saying prayer at five times of day is not “Bid’ah” {innovation in religion} you can both
say prayer at five times and three times. My dear brother! if someone says prayer at five
times his prayer isn’t void, same goes for saying prayer at three times.
Presenter:
I think you mean this sentence: «و ْقتِ َها
َ ِص َال َة ل
َ ».
َّ ل ال
ِ ص
Viewer:
Yes, I do.
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
َّ ؤ
َ م
»ت لَ َها
ِ ق
َ ِص َال َة ل
َ «
َّ ل ال
ُ و ْق ِت َها ا ْل
ِ ص
Say prayer at set time.
Nahj al-Balagha- {translated by Subhi Saleh} – 384, letter 27
It’s written here “say prayer at set time” it’s not been clarified to say prayer at three times
or five times.
Viewer:
We say and you say “say prayer at five times”
Presenter:
َ » which in one “Nahj al-Balgha”
I think you mean this sentence «اس الظ ُّ ْه َر
صلُّوا بِال َّن
َ ف
ِ
sermon.
Viewer:
I’m illiterate’ I heard it of Wahhabis and told you to see if you accept it or not.
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
This is sermon 199:
َ ق َّر ُبوا بِ َها
َ «تَعَا
َ َم ْن َها وت
َت عَ لَی
« »حافِظُوا عَ لَی َها
ِ واس َتکثِ ُروا
َ ص َال ِة و
ْ ف ِإن َّ َها کان
ْ
َّ ه ُدوا أَ ْم َر ال
»ً م ْوقُوتا
ِ م ْؤ
َ ًین کتابا
َ ِمن
ُ ا ْل

Covenant to say prayer and keep it. When people of Hell are questioned that why you are
in Hell, they say: we wouldn’t say prayer.
Nahj al-Balgha- p 316
My dear brother, there isn’t anything about saying prayer at five times in this sermon.
Viewer:
Thank you Mr.”Qazwini”.
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
This time that you call tell me explain to you sermon 52; not sermon 199. In that sermon
Hadrat “Ali” [AS] didn’t say to say “Zuhr” prayer right after call of the “Azan” and say “Asr”
prayer in the afternoon.
Presenter:
“Abraham” from “Birjand” asked about “A’isha’s Ghusl in front of non-mahram and wanted
to know if it’s written in Sunni books or not?
Ayatollah “Qazwini”:
I apologize to dear Sunnis, this issue written in “Sahih Bukhari” and “Sahih Muslim” about
prophet [PBUH]’s wife {A’isha} is not correct. We say that Jews faked these narratives to
humiliate prophet [PBUH]’s wife and we believe that it’s lie.
And assuming it’s written in “Sahih Bukhari”, I believe that Mr.”Bukhari” made mistake
writing this narrative.
As for his question, It’s written in “Sahih Bukhari”, Hadith 251: “I heard of “Umm Salama”
who said: A’isha’s brother and I went to “A’isha”, her brother asked about Prophet [PBUH]’
“Ghusl”, then she says:
َ َت َوأ
َ ٍصاع
َ «
ْ ف
»َت علی رأسها
َ اغ َت
َ َحوًا من
ْ فاض
ْ َ سل
ْ ت بِ ِإنَا ٍء ن
ْ َف َدع
“A’isha” asked water and washed her head in front of them.
Then she says:
»اب
ِ « َو َبی َن َنا َو َبی َن َها
َ ح
ٌ ج

There was a curtain between them and “A’isha”.
“Sahih Bukhari”- v 1, p 100
It so weird, what’s the point of this kind “Ghusl” instruction when there was curtain
between them? Assuming I ask a “Mulavi”: how would we perform “Ghusl”? While I’m
sitting in room, he goes to bathroom and performs “Ghusl” then he comes out and says:
perform “Ghusl” as what I did it in bathroom.
What’s the point of this “Ghusl” when there is barrier between us?, that’s so weird.
“Ibn Hajar Asqalani” quotes from “Qazi Ayyaz” in “Fath al-Bari” book, vol. 1:
”“ظاهره انهما رأیا عملها فی رأسها وأعالی جسدها
Those two guys who were there would see that “A’isha” is washing her head, and would
see that she’s washing bust.
Then he says: in a way that “Mahram” can look.
Even if he’s “Mahram”, it’s also strange. Then he says:
»«خالة أبی سلمة من الرضاع أرضعته أختها أم کلثوم
“Fath al-Bari”- v 1, p 314
They say this act of “A’isha” shows that it is “Mustahabb”.
Presenter:
Thank you dear master and respectable viewers. Goodbye.

